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Arts OutWest acknowledges the traditional custodians of the country on which we work, the
Wiradjuri/Wiradyuri people, and recognise their continuing connection to land, waters and culture.
We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging.

COVER IMAGE
Grenfell band BC and the Foot Falcons recording for While the World Waits at The Boatshed, O’Connell.
Live & Kicking music recovery program. Photo: Kris Schubert.
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from
the
chair
We began 2021 hopeful that Covid 19 was behind us. However, it was not to be and despite
Covid, Arts OutWest (AOW) emerged as a resilient organisation able to change direction, provide
assistance and give advice to many artists, arts workers and organisations across our 12 Local
Government Areas (LGAs). AOW also welcomed Mid-Western Regional Council in July.
Under the leadership of Tracey Callinan and with a strong supportive staff, AOW continued to build
and strengthen its reputation across the network. AOW ensured people felt connected in these
uncertain times. The impact of the arts across the sector was never more important. The work of our
communications team Maryanne Jaques and Steven Cavanagh, with the assitance of Max Wilson,
must be acknowledged. They continued working remotely as the voice of AOW.
The Music Industry Support Program, under the leadership of Patrick Coomey, has been an
outstanding success. A highlight being musicians across the region were invited to write music
in response to 2020 for the album While the World Waits. Local visual artists were then invited to
create an artwork, in response to the music, for exhibition in 2022/23 - another outstanding success.
Arts and Health goes from strength to strength. The Art Snacks program, rolled out across much
of our region online, enabling residents in numerous Multi-purpose Services (small hospitals) to
participate in music, movement and art. Working closely with NSW Health, AOW staff members,
Christine McMillan and Kate Smith must be commended for having developed and facilitated this
program. This positioned AOW as the leader in Arts and Health across the RADO network.
Aboriginal Arts continues to be another strength of this organisation. Aleshia Lonsdale is to be
congratulated for her ongoing commitment and work across this sector. As AOW grows in strength
and involves different funding partners, the level of financial management has become more complex
and the diligent and competent work of our financial officer, Kathy Weekes, must be acknowledged.
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The Skills Based Board of AOW constantly provided good governance, stepped up as needed
and presented Springboard networking events, assessed CASP and stayed connected via Zoom.
Thanks are extended to all Board members for their ongoing involvement and the members of the
executive for their commitment in working as a team. We farewell Board member, Osla Thomason,
and Advisory Committee Chair Carly Brown. We thank them for their work over the past few years
and wish them well for the future.
In December our Executive Director, Dr.Tracey Callinan, was appointed CEO of Regional Arts NSW.
The RADO organisations unanimously supported remaining members of our peak body and we
know that Tracey will work to ensure this organisation continues supporting the Arts across regional
NSW. Whilst we are sad to see her go, we still have access to her knowledge and skills in her new
role. AOW Board looks forward to exciting times ahead with a new Executive Director who can build
on the foundations and take our organisation to new heights.
FRAN CHARGE

Fast Cars & Dirty Beats creative workshop was
supported by 2021 AOW Micro Grant.
Photo: Dean Whiting.
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Kangaroo by Miranda Gott, staged by Local Stages at BMEC, RAF funds partnership with AOW. Photo: Alan Sadleir.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to promote, facilitate, educate
and advocate for arts and cultural development
for communities of the NSW Central West.
OUR STRATEGY
Arts OutWest’s small team of staff, work to a
program of activities laid out in our strategic plan.
The current plan sets out 4 focus areas:
l Arts and Health
l Aboriginal Arts Development
l Cultural Tourism
l Music Industry Support

OUR GOALS
AOW has identified 6 goals, derived from our
mission statement, plus strength in leadership
and management. A set of KPIs is attached to
each of these goals.
Leadership: AOW is a leader in arts and
cultural development, acting as the peak body
in the region to provide advice and assistance
in the area.
Promotion: AOW conducts a media and promotions
program that encourages participation in arts and
cultural activity and which celebrates the success
and diversity of the sector in our region.
Facilitation: AOW actively facilitates projects
that demonstrate good or best practice, builds
networks and creates links with other sectors.
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Education: AOW provides opportunities for
arts education across different levels including
professional development, industry knowledge,
and hobbyist participation.
Advocacy: AOW is an effective advocate for
the region’s arts and cultural sector providing a
voice at regional, state and national levels.
Management: AOW is run as an efficient and
sustainable organisation, accountable to our
members our supporters and our stakeholders.

governance

The Arts OutWest Board is made up of 10
members. This skills based board brings
expertise to the organisation’s management,
this includes financial, human resources
management, communications, education
as well as arts & cultural knowledge.
The Advisory Committee is made up of
representatives from each Council area,
and a representative from Charles Sturt
University. The Advisory Committee meets
twice each year and their input is fed back
to the board, and into the development of
the strategic plan as well as activity that is
undertaken each year.

Image: 2021 Micro Grant recipient and Lithgow artist,
Julie Williams, worked with analogue photography to
pay homage to Jessie Hickman (working image).
Photo: Courtesy of the artist.
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2021
income
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INCOME $748,395
l Create NSW

l Profit from sale of assets

l Other income

l Council contributions

l Donations

l Trading / operating activities

l Other grants

l Other fees and charges

2021
expenditure
Note: As a profit was made by AOW in 2020,
a decision was made in 2021 that some of the
surplus would be spent on artists and projects.
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EXPENDITURE $770,491

l Board and governance

l Staff expenses

l Administration

l MV expenses

l Travel and accomodation

l Insurance expenses

l Communication

l Resources

l Program expenses

l Other program expenses

l Computer expenses

“Getting to work
with Kris Schubert as
a producer and getting
to be part of something
wonderful with local
musicians.
I felt truly glad to be
part of the Album.”
Lueth Ajak, Bathurst.
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This page: While the World Waits CD was produced by Kris Schubert at The Boatshed Studio in O’Connell.
Kris’ band, The Safety of Life at Sea, performed their track I’d Hoped There’d be More on the CD.
Opposite page: (from top) Josh Maynard, Gabbi Bolt, Lueth Ajak, Genni Kane. Photos: courtesy of the artists.

while the
world waits
In 2020, and again in 2021, isolated and in
lockdown, musicians longed for an audience
and music lovers wanted to come together and
experience music at their favourite venues.
In response to the impacts of the pandemic
on the local music industry, Arts OutWest
commissioned 15 songwriters across 11 LGAs
in the region to each write a song reflecting
their experiences of 2020. Kris Schubert
produced all but one of the recordings at The
Boatshed Studio in O’Connell.
26 local musicians directly supported.
While the World Waits album was the outcome.
1,000 CDs printed and distributed for sale.
A professionally produced, beautiful soundcapsule of this time in our lives.
“...It’s around the whole concept of
resilience, we’ve got to focus on what’s
good rather than what’s not,
and be grateful.”
Gracey Denham Jones, Parkes.
The album was launched via an online
performance on Saturday 21 August 2021.
The launch featured live performances by a
few of the musicians on the album.
The album is for sale as a limited edition CD.
https://artsoutwest.org.au/pf/album-while-theworld-waits/
“Thanks so much for all this and the
work you do. No-one has ever really been
interested in my quirky music, let alone the
more standard fare. It’s a great initiative
and I’m really happy to be involved.”
Adam Kereszy, Lake Cargellico.
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l

l

l

We gave advice to colleagues and supported artists and arts
workers through opportunities in the changed environment.
We gave out small grants to help people find new ways of
doing and creating things.
We ran two rounds of Springboard, our free, 12 week, online
professional development program using industry experts
and Arts Outwest staff (24 sessions delivered).
39 Springboard participants attended.

l

We promoted events and tracked those cancelled or changed.

l

We launched a new and improved artsoutwest.org.au website.
27,168 unique visits to our website.

l

We used different ways to connect people including Facebook
groups and 3 on-line face-to-face networking events.
11,074 social media followers across AOW platforms.

l

l
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l

core
services

We used NSW Government’s Art Restart funds to support
creatives through micro grants, strengthening of planned
projects and additional projects.
We created opportunities for local Central West artists
and curated 2 visual arts exhibitions. Overcome: 11 artists
working with disability exhibited at Tremains Mill Gallery;
Ten: AOW Media Associates photography program of 10
photographers exhibited at T.arts Gallery in Bathurst.
We auspiced funding for major regional projects and
individual fellowships: Highway of Lost Hearts for Lingua
Franca/BMEC; Salvage for Trybal Productions; Platform Arts
Hub Blayney; Kangaroo for Lingua Franca/BMEC/Q Theatre.

l

We contributed to industry reports and industry advocacy.

l

We strengthened partnerships and relationships.

This page: Arts OutWest visits the new Mudgee Arts
Precinct (MAP) to discuss ways of working with and
supporting Gallery Curator Lizzy Galloway (right).
Photo: Maryanne Jaques.

We welcomed
Mid-Western
Regional Council
to the Arts OutWest
program from
July 2021.
Photos opposite page by: Steven Cavanagh / Maryanne Jaques / Carolyn Hide / Judi Unger
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l

Arts OutWest curated for the National Parks
and Wildlife Services’ Kew-Y-Ahn Gallery in
the historic precinct of Hartley. Once again
the gallery was closed due to COVID-19
however since re-opening the gallery has
welcomed new artists and products and seen
an increase in visitation and sales.
2,751 visitors to Kew-Y-Ahn Gallery.
72 artists supported
36 artworks sold totalling $1,678.90.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Facilitated and supported various communities
in delivering workshops including painting,
weaving and possum skin cloaks.
Assisted artists to diversify their products and
extend their practice.
Supported artists in exhibition development
and promotional and marketing materials.
Supported artists in grant applications and
project delivery.
Assisted program development for Wiradjuri
Condobolin Corporation’s 2022 Skyfest.
Expanding the membership of the Facebook
group and continuing to share opportunties.
Supported artists to connect with other artists
and organisations including the Aboriginal
Regional Arts Alliance weaving network.

Sista Shed lantern making workshop with Phil Relf at
Condo Wiradjuri Study Centre. Photo: Merrill Findlay.
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aboriginal
arts
development

l

l
l

Consolidating the relationship with
Western NSW Local Health District.
Exhibition programs in hospitals.
Virtual Art Snacks: Creative arts and
wellbeing in rural aged-care. Created
in response to Covid lock downs
and supported with Restart funding
from Create NSW, delivered online
including professional development.
Music: 66 participants over 2 rounds.
Visual Art: 71 participants over 2 rounds.
Performance and Movement: 75
participants over 2 rounds.

l

l

l

l

l

E-poster titled: Virtual Art Workshop as
a model of Care - Creative innovations
in aged care reduce social isolation &
foster diverse rural health network.
Planning for projects: Lake Cargelligo
MPS front wall project and Mortuary
Project in Forbes Hospital.
Western Health Research Network
2021 Symposia. Theme: We are one
but we are so very many - exploring
strength in rural diversity.
Seminar Presentation Create Centre,
Faculty of Art & Social Sciences at
University of Sydney.
Wattlegrove project workshop held at
Bloomfield Hospital in Orange.
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arts
and
health

Stuart Town artist Tim Winters delivers a Wattlegrove
Project workshop at Bloomfield Hospital in Orange.
Photo: Georgie Redfern

l

We continued to grow and promote
the Culture Maps Central NSW
interactive website which we built
in 2020 in collaboration with Central
NSW Joint Organisation tourism staff
at local councils (www.centralnsw.
com). The site showcases public art,
museums and heritage, galleries and
artist studios, Aboriginal places and
experiences, shopping for handmade
plus What’s On.
520 locations pinned to Culture Maps.

l

l

l

Arts OutWest supported the first 6
months management of Platform Arts
Hub Blayney including employment
of a program manager (via funds to
Blayney Town Advancement from
FRRR), admin support and building
a website.
Ongoing management and curation of
Kew-Y-Ahn Aboriginal Gallery, Hartley.
In a difficult climate of cancellations
and reduced events, we continued to
manage the What’s On online regional
arts events calendar plus regular
radio and editorial promoting arts
events drawn from listings.
1001 events promoted.

l

l

Added a Buy Local Online directory to
re-developed artsoutwest.org.au.
We contributed to the Central NSW
Joint Org tourism managers’ network.
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Philip Spelman’s sculpture redjar redbottle is featured
on Culture Maps.
Photo: Maryanne Jaques.

cultural
tourism

music
industry
support

l

l

l

l

l

While the World Waits album is released,
featuring 15 local artists’ original music
reflections on 2020.
Online album launch during lockdown with a
livestream audience of 1000+.
While the World Waits album distributed to 80
community radio stations in Australia.
Live & Kicking Program activating original
live music to build sustainable live music
touring circuit in Central West.
2021 Live & Kicking program rollout
(impacted by lockdowns and restrictions).
4 venues were booked across 3 LGAs.
13 Live & Kicking shows performed.

l
l

l

Online network with over 239 Members.
One-on-one support provided to musicians,
venues and industry professionals across
all Arts OutWest’s 12 LGA’s.
Direct support to 6 LGA councils.

Parkes musician Gracey Denham-Jones performed
her track Wait on While the World Waits album.
Photo: Courtesy the artist.
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arts
country
restart
arts support
micro grants program
After success of our 2020 Micro Grants we ran a
second round called Arts Restart Micro Grants
using funds from the NSW Government’s Arts
Restart package, the Australian Government’s
IVAIS and Arts OutWest’s own funds.
Arts OutWest funded 27 grants to the value
of $36,340 from 90 applications received.
Grants ranged from $450 to $2000.
These projects contributed to the employment
of arts workers and creatives, largely focused
on the development of new work, in line with
the priorities of the NSW Government’s Arts
Restart funding.
Read more about these Arts OutWest funded
activities at artsoutwest.org.au/small-grants/

The Country Arts and Support Program
(CASP) is an annual small grants program of
Create NSW, designed to support community
arts and cultural development in regional NSW.
8 local groups shared $23,812 from the
NSW Government in funding for a variety of
small arts projects.
Due to Covid some of these projects were
adjusted or held over to 2022.
l

l

l

l

l
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l

Micro Grant recipient Dirt Lane Press.
Just One Bee story walk was installed in the Orange
Botanic Gardens and officially launched by Dirt Lane
Press on 16 May 2021 as part of the book’s launch
event at the Gardens.
Photo: Dirt Lane Press.

l

Central West Lachlan Landcare:
Embracing Enviro Art at Schools Eco Day
(Parkes, Forbes).
Adavale Lane Community Centre:
Who we are and where we live cultural mural
project (Peak Hill).
Cowra Shire Council:
Sydney Symphony Orchestra Fellows
residency at Cowra Civic Centre.
Parkes School of Dance:
Summer Series Workshops.
Oberon Arts Council:
Art programs for people who live in
residential aged care
Wiradjuri Condobolin Corporation:
Condo SistaShed lantern making workshop
with Phil Relf.
Kristen’s Dance Studio:
Learning and performing traditional style
Chinese dances for Grazing Down the
Lachlan, Forbes.
Lachlan Arts Council:
Pastel workshop, Lake Cargelligo.

OUR STAFF IN 2021
Executive Director: Tracey Callinan (until April 2022), Kylie Shead (from March 2022)
Steven Cavanagh (Communications), Maryanne Jaques (Communications)
Aleshia Lonsdale (Aboriginal Arts Development)
Christine McMillan (Arts & Health), Kate Smith (Arts & Health)
Patrick Coomey (Music Industry Support), Heather Ferguson (Mgr Platform Arts Hub until June 2021)
Kathy Weekes (Finance), Max Wilson (Admin Assistant)
OUR BOARD IN 2021

ADVISORY COUNCIL IN 2021

Fran Charge - Chair
Deb Bardon - Vice-Chair
Margot Jolly - Secretary
Amanda Spalding - Treasurer
Carly Brown
Adam Deusien
Maz Rees
Osla Thomason
Madelaine Young
Zeke Shaw (until May 2021)
Christine Weston (from May 2021)

Cr. Carly Brown - Chair (Weddin)
Heather Blackley (Lachlan)
Cr. Monica Morse ( Bathurst )
Bradley Bradley (Blayney)
Brian Langer (Cowra)
Cr. Michelle Herbert (Forbes)
Cr. Steve Ring (Lithgow)
Lizzy Galloway (Mid-Western from July 2021)
Fran Charge (Oberon)
Scott Maunder (Orange)
Roxanne Gallacher (Parkes)
Kay Nankervis (CSU)

CORE FUNDING PARTNERS
Create NSW, Australian Government IVAIS, AOW Member Councils. Supported by CSU.
l
PROJECT FUNDING PARTNERS
Regional Arts Fund (Australian Government), Create NSW, Aust Government Live Music Australia.
l
ARTS OUTWEST
Regional Arts Development Organisation of Central West NSW servicing local government areas:
BATHURST REGION l BLAYNEY l CABONNE l COWRA l FORBES l LACHLAN
LITHGOW l MID-WESTERN REGION l OBERON l ORANGE l PARKES l WEDDIN
l
CONTACT US
Information, links and an interactive version of this document are available on our website:
www.artsoutwest.org.au/annualreport2021 l www.artsoutwest.org.au l artsoutwest@csu.edu.au
PO Box 8272 CSU LPO Bathurst NSW 2795

l

02 6338 4657

@artsoutwest on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to promote, facilitate, educate
and advocate for arts and cultural development
for communities of the NSW Central West.
OUR VISION
A region with an active and exciting arts and
culture sector featuring high-quality work that
contributes to the sense of regional identity.
A strong creative economy and socially cohesive
communities who are able to access arts and
culture to interpret, express and explore.
OUR VALUES
Professional; inclusive; innovative and inspiring;
sustainable and good value.

